SAFETY AWARENESS GUIDE

"10 Tips for safe working at height with MEWP's"

WORKING SAFELY AT HEIGHT with MEWP's

A high proportion of accidents with Mobile Aerial Work Platforms (MEWP's) can be directly attributed to lack of correct training in the safe use of them. This awareness guide, MANlift provides tips about safe use of MEWP's before, during and after operation. MANlift also offers expert professional advise on the correct use of MEWP's.

1. TRAINING IN THE SAFE USE
   - MEWP operators must carry out training and competency validation

2. READ THE MANUFACTURER'S OPERATOR'S MANUAL
   - This is kept on the platform
   - Call MANlift helpdesk: 08000925453

3. CHECK THE WORK AREA PRIOR TO USE
   - Pay attention to:
     - Ground conditions
     - Obstacles
     - Calms and hard floors
     - High tension
     - Weather conditions

4. PRIOR TO USE, INSPECT THE MEWP
   - Pay attention to:
     - Inspections data
     - Fill levels
     - Wheels, tires
     - Overloads
     - Filling, loose parts
   - Call MANlift helpdesk: 08000925453

5. CONDUCT "PRE-USE" CHECKS
   - Check the following:
     - All equipment in place and working
     - Driving and operating levers
     - Angle indicator (+/- 180°)
     - Drive speeds and all automatic safety systems
     - Emergency descent & emergency function
     - Pre-use checklist & inspection quality

For more info on training courses and safety advice:
Email: training@manliftuk.com
WEAR PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
The PPE must include:
- Gloves
- Safety glasses
- Hard hat
- Non-slip safety boots

STAY ALERT
- Constantly monitor change, fuel, charging, and temperature.
- Check battery level.
- Check electrolyte level if necessary.
- Inspect for any damage.
- Check for leaks.

AFTER FINISHING WORK WITH THE MACHINE
- Park the machine in a safe place.
- Turn off the machine.
- Remove the key and lock the fuel switch.

TECHNICAL FAULT
- Check the battery and electrolyte level.
- Check for leaks.
- Check for any damage.

OIL LEAK
- Stop the machine immediately.
- Do not operate the machine near the leak.
- Turn off the machine.
- Contact your nearest service center.